
Married Students 

Members of the Board of Trustees talking with faculty members. See story, pages 1, 3, 4. 

May Live 
Married students may live on 

campus subject to certam restric
tions, the Board of Trustees voted 
at their meeting last week. 

The Board also voted to rescind 
its previous policy prohibit ingthe 
admission of married students. 

The Trustees set the following 
conditions for residence at the 
dormitories when both partners in 
the marriage are students: 
--Writtenpermissionofthe parents 
or guardians of both students must 
normally be submitted to the Dean 
of Students before the marriage.In 
every case, the parents must be 
informed before the marriage. 

SEC Considers mplications 
Of IVklrriecl Student Ruling 

Members of the Student Execu
tive Committee Wednesday raised 
a nwnber of questions concerning 
the effects of the new policy on 
married students on student finances 
and college rules. 

the original grant, and under no 
circwnstances can he continue to 
receive financial aid for any pur
pose other than tuition. 11 

Miller suggested the formation of 
an "interior decora~ committee" 
for Hamilton Center. He noted 
students have moved chairs and in 
other ways have expressed displeas
ure at the Center set-up. 

SEC Chairman Tom Jarrell, sec
ond-year representative Rick Stauf
fer, and third-year representative 

Bill Thurston were named to the 
new committee. 

Miller reported Recreation Co
ordinator Frank Meyer has proposEd 
the SEC and the administration 
split the cost of an extra outside 
line in the reception center, as the 
two college lines should not be 
held up on private business. 
(Continued on page 2, column 1) 

In Dorms 
--The married couple may live on 
campus as long as they have no 
children, provided there is space 
available after the housing needs 
of all tmmarriedstudentshave been 
met. 

--Dorm selections will continue 
to operate by the established pro
cedure. No room> will be saved 
or set aside for married students. 

--Under the existing housing con
ditions, all married couples stay
ing on campus must live in Court 
Three, unlessthe Dean of Students 
finds extenuating circumstances 
justify an exception. 

--Married couples will not have 
privileges other students do not 
have, except the intervisitation 
rule obviously does not apply to the 
married couple while they are in 
their room. They must observe the 
inteiVisitation rule outside their 
room, and visitors and guests of a 
married couple must observe the 
rule anywhere on campus. 

When only one partner in the 
marriage is a New College student, 
the student rna y not live in the 
dormitories unless the other partner 
is away in military service or is 
otheiWise absent so the student is, 
in effect, a single person. Permis
sion of the Dean of Students must 
be obtained in such instances, and 
the permission of parents or guard
ians will normally be required. 

When Miller said the Admissions 
staff would not consciously act to 
exclude all marrieds from campus, 
Shoemaker asked if through a mis
taken estimate of attrition rates 
marrieds wollld be forced to live 
off campus and then give up finan
cial aid except for tuition. He 
asked what would happen if single 
students found themselves in the 
same situation. Haniltm Center Food Praised 

Shoemaker 

Second-year representative Ted 
Shoemaker complained students 
planning marriage before the com
ingfall termhave no way of plan
ning finances, bee a use it would not 
be known until then whether dor
mitory housing would be available 
to m31Tieds. 

The policy statement approved 
last week by the Board of Trustees 
says, ''No rooms will be saved or 
set aside for married students. 11 

Shoemaker asked if this means the 
Admissions staff will fill up the 
residences, or that if there happens 
to be an overload manied students 
would be asked to take off-cam
pus residence. 

The situation is complicated, 
Shoemaker pointed out, because 
the policy statement also rules that 
students who move off campus for 
any reason must submit to reassess
ment of financial need, and 11 Any 
adjustmentsthatmaybe made will 
be downward from the amount of 

S tucents De fed 

SEC ProseOJtor 
Students voted 62-48 Monday to 

prohibit Student Executive Com
mittee members from serving as 
prosecutor of the Judicial Commit
tee. 

After the vote tally was reported 
to the SEC at its meeting Wednes
day, the SEC agreed without dis
sent not to appoint a prosecutor un
til a case requiring one comes up. 

Second-year SEC representative 
Jerry Ncugartcn will be appointed 
prosecutor o.tthattime, whereupon 
he would resign from the SEC. 

Miller said if there is an overload, 
ro31Tied students would be "the first 
to go, 11 but he assured the SEC the 
new policy is "aimed at discour
aging student marriages, but we 
won 1t intentionally hurt anybody. 11 

Despite Cancellation Talk 
Shoemaker also questioned the 

trustees' reference to married stu
dents' observation of the intervisi
tation rule, and he asked if this 
implied trustees have some active 
jurisdiction in setting college rules. 
Miller replied such an interpreta
tion would be "legalistic, 11 and that 
college rules- remain the business 
of students and administration. 

Inotherbusiness, the House Com
mittee reported priority drawings 
for selection of single rooms in the 
third comt will be held tomorrow 
and Sunday by committee members 
Lee Crawfort and Bill Paterson~ 
Miller said some ex -classrooms 
will be available for singles when 
the classrooms in Hamilton Center 
open Monday. 

In the midst of rumors the college 
caterer would not have his contract 
renewednextyear, the House Com
mittee yesterday presented a reso
lution commending Servomation
Mathias and the kitchen staff "for 
the superb food we have been eat
ing since we moved into Hamilton 
Court." 

The resolution, which was put on 
the bulletin board in the student 
lotmge more than a week ago, had 
been signed by 128 students. 

Second-year student Dan Hag
garty reported to the Student Exec
utive Committee Wednesday he 
had been told by Thomas Estep, 
kitchen manager for Servomation
Mathias, that Estep was in danger 

of losing his contract "unless the 
Business Office got a direct indica
tion students still love him. 11 

Estep 

The Sec declined any immedi
ate action, however. Second-year 
student Jerry N eugarten called any 
SEC commendation of Estep "pre
mature 11 and he suggested the 
House Committee check with ad-

french Said Unchanged 
After Major Surgery 

The "serious" condition of Col
lege Examiner Dr. John French 
remains unchanged after major 
surgery at Memorial Hospital in 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina. 

A hospital spokesman told The 
Catalyst early this morning French's 
exact condition could not be given 
out because his doctor was in emer
gency surgery, but little change had 
occurred after surgery. 

French, who, with his son Arthur 
was injured in the crash of a small 
plane French was piloting, report
edly suffered a broken collarbone, 
fractured skull and facial injuries. 
Mrs. Arthur Miller, who spoke to 
French's wife by telephone, said 
Mrs. French had reported the con
dition as "serious. " A report in 
today's Sarasota Herald-Tribune 
quoted Dr. Rollin Posey, Social 
Sciences Chairman, as reporting 

Mrs. French has said her husband 
was "very much better" yesterday. 

French 

Arthur French apparently escaped 
with minor inJuries. 

French's plane, a single engine 
Cessna owned by the Sarasota Col
legiate Flying Club, an organization 
formed by New College students 
and faculty members in 1965, 
crashed at Horace Williams Airport 
near Chapel Hill. The plane ap
parently stalled on take-off. 

French flew to Chapel Hill to pick 
up his son, who is a stud~nt at the 
University of North Carolma there. 
He was Hying on toW ashington, 
D. C., where he would meet his 
wife and proceed next week to a 
meeting in West Berlin where he 
was to read two research papers in 
the field of educational testing. 

French had gotten his pilot's li
cense last spring. 

ministrators to find out if Hagar
ty's report were true, and what 
reasons there might be for dissatis
faction. 

Personnel Director Walter Puette, 
when asked if the food service was 
tmsatisfactory, told The Catalyst, 
"Quite the contrary. 11 He said the 
Business Office was on good terms 
with Estep, and there is little in
dication Estep's contract will not 
be renewed when it expires at the 
end of the academic year. 
Estep told The Catalyst last night 

college officials must "protect 
themselves, 11 and in his o pinion 
they "want students to assure them 
in some way you want us back. 11 

$300,000Dmor 

Revises Gi ft 
A major donor to New College 

has revised the conditions of her 
gift to provide a science collec
tion for the library and two schol
arships. 

Mrs. Burt J. Denman of Plymouth 
Harbor, Sarasota, bas stipulated the 
$300, 000 she gave in 1962 for fu
ture support of the physical scien
ces be used to establish a $30, 000 
Winchell Science Collection and 
two $135, 000 scholarships, the 
David Draper Dayton scholarship 
and the Louise Winchell Denman 
scholarship. 

The science collection is named 
for Mrs. Denman's parents, and the 
Draper scholarship for her late first 
husband. 

Calling the gift "of tremendous 
value, 11 President John Elmendorf 
said the ~ollege would award five 
Dayton and five Denman scholar
ships for the next ten years. 

Mrs. Denman graduated from the 
University of Minnesota and was the 
daughter of Professor Newton H. 
Winchell, an emminent geologist 
at Minnesota for many year:s. 
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Editorials 

Politics Clld Dissent 
Whetherornot we are entering, as Hans Morgenthau wams, 

11 a new and more virulent era of McCaxthyisrn, 11 it is clear 
positions on both sides of the Vietnam issue will harden as 
the war intensifies. The radicals will resort more and more 
to flag-burnings, the conservatives more and more to flag
deification and the middle-of-the-roaders more and more 
to defendm'g the "right to dissent" and the "right to answer 
dissent." Hopes for a reasoned reconcilement among the 
various factions seem at this point impossible, 

If political debate on the subject of the war has been re
duced to a mainly emotional and symbolistic level, one 
man at least has gained from it. President Johnson should 
find it easier to pursue what he feels is the proper course in 
Vietnam, when critics of his policy on the one extreme are 
busily exchanging mud with critics on the other. 

We are encouraged, therefore, by the Republican Policy 
Committee's recent report on Vietnam, which suggested, 
contrary to whatmany political pt.mdits have been suggest
ing, that Vietnam can be an issue of the 1968 election. A 
political consensus in support of a war policy which faces 
dissent from a substantial minority of the populace would 
seem artificial and undemocratic, 

If an anti-war movement is to succeed politically, it must 
as a matter of political reality operate through one of the 
two major parties. And since Johnson's party will probably 
renominate lrim and his general policy of cautious escala
tion, the Republican Party faces the responsibility of pro
viding a responsible dissenting voice. We would hope crit
ics of the war will maintain some degree of calm and will 
keep an eye on 168 while working vigorously in the present 
to coiTect what they feel is a disaster in U. s. foreign pol
icy. 

Save the ECO 
The East Campus Other, it appears, is facing demise for 

lack of finances. No union problems, according to the 
management, but the high cost of paper and press time 
($2 per page) is a little stiff for a journal that is financed 
through private studem caritributions. 

A petition is circulating now requesting the tudent Activity 
Fund allocate $50 to pay ECO's expenses for the year. Al
though ECO has been the target of considerable criticism 
lately, asmall part of it deserved, we think it deserves the 
students' official support. 

ECO caters to the activist-minded, and it provides a fo
t'4Dlforpolemicistsmuchwider than that which can be pro
videdbythe more general interest, news-oriented Catalyst. 
The ECO is apparently widely read on campus, and it has 
causeditsshareof usually healthy campus controversy. We 
think $50 is a small price to pay for one of New College's 
major intra-campus sources of intellectual and political 
stimulation. 

The Catalyst 

Letters 
Offers tWar Prayer' 
To the Editor: 

Although I am away from Amer
ica in body, 1 am with her in spir
it. I am writing this letter for sev
eral reasons. The first is to express 
my undying gratitude to the mem
bers of the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Sunshine Post #3233 and other pa
triotic members of the Sarasota 
Community for their loud condem
nation of that obscene letter printed 
in the Sarasota Herald-Trib1me and 
written by Jon Shaughnessy. How 
dare he say things like that? 

I've known for a long time that 
New College is only a "front" for 
a secret Communist espionage 
ring. A$ a matter of fact, from 
reliable sources, I have learned of 
an Invasion Plot! Have you no
ticed that New College is right on 
Sarasota Bay? You have? Good! 
Well, on July 4, when all Patriotic 
Americans are at the parade, Cu
ban Communists are going to land 
by boat right in front of New Col
lege! They're going to make New 
College their headquarters (the new 
dining hall) so if people work fast, 
they can wipe out both the Com
munists and New College with one 
fell swoop! If you don 1t stop the 
Invasion, though, you know what's 
going to happen. Why, everybody 

knows that those Commtmists only 
want to "diddle" with our women. 

The most important reason for 
writing this letter is not to warn 
you of an invasion. The other day 
I came across a copy of a prayer 
which I just know should be the 
Official Prayer of the VFW. I wish 
I was a member of that Organiza
tionsothat I could make a motion 
forthis myself, but since I'm not, 
I'm sure that there are others who 
would be glad to do it for me. 

The prayer is called "War 
Prayer", and it was written by Mark 
Twain: 

"Oh Lord our God help us to tear 
their soldiers to bloody shreds with 
our shells; help us to cover their 
smiling fields with the pale forms 
on their patriotic dead; help us to 
lay waste their humble homes with 
ahwricane offirc;help us to wring 
the hearts of their unoffendin~ wi
dows with unavailing grief; help 
us to tum them out roofless with 
their little children to wander un
friended the wastes of their deso
lated land in rags and hunger and 
thirst, sports of the sun flames in 
summer and the icy winds of win
ter, broken in spirit, wom with 

Progress • T ranslanslation of Bible 

Seen as 
By JET LOWE 

It has not been until this century 
that a real effort has been made to 
translate the Bible, according to 
Dr. Harry M. Orlinsky. 

One of the world's foremost Bible 
authorities and professor of Bible 
at the New York school of Hebrew 
Union College-Jewish Institute of 

SEC 
I Continued from page 1) 

Several members and observers 
commented if a private phone were 
set up, then perllaps the adminis
tration wouid aliow students behind 
the counter, which they do not now 
forfearof misuse of college phones. 

After lengthy discussion it was 
agreed Jarrell would discuss the 
matterwithDean of Students Rob
ert Norwine. 

Miller corrected reports that the 
"official, " glass-enclosed bulletin 
board in Hamilton Center would be 
closed to students and said official 
student notices would be accepted. 

It was reported the inside doors to 
the snack bar were inserted back
wards and thus were not secure. In 
response to Miller's report that the 
snack bar would have to be locked 
at midnight until" the doors arc 
fixed, Jarrell suggested wood strips 
be placed in the door handles. 

Product of This Century 
Religion, Odinsky spoke to stu
dents, fa c u 1 t y, and guests last 
night in the first Ben G. Randolph 
lecture: "The New Age of Bible 
Translation: Jewish, Protestant, 
and Catholic. " 

Orlinsky told his audience we are 
at the end of the fourth epoch of 
Biblical translation. 

The first epoch begins with the 
Hebrews in Alexandria of 250 BC. 
Interestingly enough, these first 
efforts were not successful, in Or
linsky's view, because of the strong 
belief that they were translating 
the very word of God. 

Thus, they were severely limited 
in changing word usage meaning
fully in the new language. 

Each succeeding epoch, accord
ingtoOrlinsky, has been impaired 
by the continuing practice, set by 
the Alexandrians, of making direct, 
literal translations. 

The skepticism concerning the 
King James veri ion of the Bible in 
the 20th Century was traced by Or
linsky to the 16th Century, when 
the version was not accepted for 
its "inauthenticity" and "archaic" 
language. 

In each age there has been some 
relation between the emergence of 
a new translation and the cultural 
upheaval of the time. 

The Alexandrian Hebrews, having 
been out of Judea for so long, 
needed a Greek translation of the 
Books of Moses, for example. The 
Christians, similarly, needed some 
literature and scripture to back 
their word, while the need for the 
King James version arose with in
dividualism, print culture, putting 
the priest intermediator out of bus:i-

Orlins.ky 
ness, The 20th Century children c£ 
the enlightenment no longer need 
the Bible as a means of compre
hending their cultural position, and 
they now look upon it with scienti
fic detachment emphasizing au
thenticity. 

Moreover, archaeological finds 
of the past hundred years flatly 

invalidate the old works of trans
lation. 

"The King James version is so 
familiar that no one knows what 
it means," Orlinsky added. 

So what is needed now and what 
has been demanded in the past 
decades is a blendin~~: of archaeo-
1 o g i c a 1, historiographical, and 
ohilological findings. 

Selective Service 

Discontinuing Tests 
Director of the Draft Gen. Lewis 

B. Hershey reported Wednesday 
the Selective Service is discon
tinuing its college qualification 
tests. 

According to an account in the 
S~. Petersb~ Times, Hershey de
Clded to d1scontinue the tests be
cause the "entire question of stu
dent draft deferments (is) in an open 
state. 11 

The selective service exams were 
instituted a year ago to help local 
draft boards determine which stu
dents should be drafted, when it 
became apparent drafting of some 
students might be necessary. 

Nearly a million students have 
taken the three-hour test which 
some critics claimed discrhuinated 
against non-science students. 

May 12, 1967 

travail, imploring Thee for the re
fuge of the grave and denied it--
for our sakes who adore Thee, Lord, 
blast their hopes, blight their lives, 
protract their bitter pilgrimage, 
makeheavytheirsteps, water their 
way with their tears, stain the 
white snow with the blood of their 
wounded feet! We ask it, m the 
spirit of love, of Hirn Who is the 
Source of Love, and Who is the 
evexfaith.ful refuge and friend of 
ill that are sore beset and seek His 
aid with humble and contrite 
hearts. Amen. 11 

I was also wondering if "War 
Prayer" couldn't be put to music. 
If it could, I think that the VFW 
Post shoul form a choir ac
Kinlay Kantor as the conductor and 
cut a record. I'll bet it would sell 
more copies than Dirksen's! 

Love, 
(signed) 
Thomas Lesure 
Cuemavaca, Morelos 
Mexico 
May 1, 1967 

Paintings Criticized 

To the Editor: 

The paintings now on the walls 
in Hamilton Court look as though 
the colors do not harmonize with 
the furniture, nor do they harmon
ize with each other. Taken in its 
entirety, the display ruins the ef
feet of the whole complex. 

Thereismuchtalk about appear
ance on this can:;. pus. Surely even 
the dullest visitor can see that the 
paintings are bad; and badly shown; 
and surely no student will suggest 
that the effect is of anythmg but 
awfulness. Since they belong to 
the college, must we show them? 
Surelythere is no one who believes 
we should be proud that the school 
has a collection as fine as this. It 
is not fine. It is grotesque. 

Sincerely, 
David Rollow 
George Monoson 
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Virginity 
"He fancied himself a homosexual and she believed 

she was frigid, They were the perfect couple, They 
had vanity which they had turned into love and they 
had tmned into each other, which was perfect and very 
smooth and they were still somehow unwowded. They 
were walking down a fine, sandy beach at noon in 
September, thinking that their bodies were free and 
that their pasts were transparent. They were each 
quite casually sure that the body and selfish soul of 
one belonged to the other, though they both crossed 
in virginity • II 

I'm sitting listening to a winter wind, making fw 
of school by being quite obsessed with something else 
which is quite past, Winter always seems to bring a 
mild desperation which is swnmer's masculine cow
terpart and rl.mSopposingly wder another yearofpre
mature nostalgic glee which fades from one athletic 
season into :mother and leaves me debating the usual 
neurasthenic profwdities of sanity and self-destruc
tion, A marvelous time to creat:: from the pleasant 
past forgotten, some tolerable meaning and benevolent 
memory by structuring crude events in affected lan
guage. There are times during a long winter's des
peration of solitary imaginative confinement and 
freezing lust when one is forced to face his damn soul, 
or rather one's damn soul arises from the dead or 
wherever the Hell it comes from and being so called 
into the role of redeemer, one has no choice but to 
bravely face his soul and entertain it. So flashing 
pasthiseyesto a thin and perfect mirror of adolescent 
fear and approaching triwnph: 

"Jan Beckett felt her hand which was more his than 
hers as they walked south on Ontario's curving shore 
watching small waves lap nervously, not much stim
ulated by a warm and failing wind." 

He was and maybe is an attempted combination of 
puzzling surface cleverness in league with archetypal 
vagueness with which he surmowted the problems of 
character in action, especially those particularly des
cribed by the stylistic term honesty, by fashioning his 
observable character after the form of poetry. A char
acter claiming to be rich, full, contradictory and ex-

abl t . . 1 . . . -
~tll-md!lec:t, ~~aaea, JJDeuJIIOM. Tbe • 
hoary. pUDDIDg domaJD of poetl'y Jl'I'OYiclel the teftelt, 
fastest and safest release &om the Ulll'eleat1Dg grasp 
of that which keeps t elling you it must be tolcl by be
ing able t o state anything ot&right without mw::h dan
ger of being wderstood because of that terrific and 
civilized organization of opinions, bias _and. C?D':"~
tion known as literature. Man' s glory _JS hiS infm1te 
prophyl actic devices which incl.ude the tmpenetra? le 
conceptions of content, meanmg, and form which 
can obscure the most obvious and painful nakedness, 
with the finest and newest of the Emperor's clothes. 

"Doggedly staged and poetic, Jan Beckett had long 
thought of hlmself as a role _loo~g for an actor and 
felt confidently ready to seue thJS Sl.mnY day as ~
other and final audition. He was determmed to be ~ 
love which meant he had arranged the private , a~a1d 
particulars of his most recent and successful roles mto 
a functioning appropriate surlace. Always love's 
greatest puzzle had been how to ~ow when you are 
out of it, 11 In short, he was afra1d. . 

Wina and desperation are damnably c<?nducl.Ve to 
forcing reductive definitions out of everything. Sum
mer and breeze convert even the bravest fears to l_an
guid symbols letting something stand for everythmg. 
How can memory reconcile them, The o:>-ly we~ 
covering and suitable definition for a story 1s that 1t 
is something which won' t tell itself and. ~ak~s some
thing else be told instead. Whatever _1t IS, 1t comes 
out from behind the smiling lies (of gtrls1 faces) and 
that ferocious chastity of honesty which ~ls a~e 
all people use on their surfaces w:he~ prettmess fails 
to sustain the illusion of beauty, to msmuate you care-
fully out of their pants. 

"Love was going to nave a lovely chanc~ to _love love 
lovingly. Sohewasinlove, a pretty thmg _m the be
ginning more foolish than nasty. Rather like an ex
t d d 'fascination and substint:ion of one for each 
oilie~ In love they lost their sexes and he dream_ed 
of he; every night in blue \Dltil just b~ore her famil~ 
leftwithsummerdying, he was dreammg only colors, 
a deep, serene blue where the colors no lon.ger formed 
the figures which had played sexually Wlth fast and 
cinematic overtones. He felt the jagged pr:essure. of 
a masculinity made or aborted ott: of dormttory lies 
and jokes too insanely and wsubtly f1.mny, pass, and 
she stopped wearing make-up. " . 

With winter and wind, while our hero tn~s to go one 
step farther, we remove ourselves, agam, ~:>ne _step 
further back, in another attempt to be, editonally 
and royally: ourselves. ul 

It seems to be the obvious, natural and dreadf 
course of growing up, older, out, that any abundanc:e 
of intensity leads to developing a pretty and ~~J'h
cated surface, to be played on manfully, ;n . ev
ilish sophistication; that as one is forced mto tlm~, 
andotherpeoplebecomeone'so~ people, ~at~ 
way of showing face or rather his (masc;ulme, f 
person singular) face becomes a manifol~ fea~ o. 
gamesmanship showingface becomes throwmg dice, 
any combinati~n will do, though some win. more often 
than others and some are labeled wden1ably lucky· 
Welosethe'thinrazor's edge of honesty, or. maybe we 
onlydemandmorecompensation for touchmg the sur
face with it. Honesty and humiliation become the 
poetic virtues. . 

It seems honesty only comes easily Wlth tragedy, 
and only for a while, before the gashes have become 

Edited By Laurie Paulson 

healed or made rowd and smooth and depthless by 
poetry. And tragedy only comes easily with comedy, 
with the f1.mny comparison and the sane balance. We 
only come with ourselves, which is f1.mny but perhaps 
loses balance, and only with dangerous phantasies. 
Tragedy, literature's fool, and the beckoning audi
ence'sdarling, is impossible to face. But with eter
nal simplicity the awkward bow is a saving grace be
cause we don't ever have to look in the face of trag
edy with the uptmned and dicing surfaces because it 
simply effaces us. Because tragedy is more than an 
ancient and pretty word for trauma. It breaks like 
daywiththe same wpeculiar, hard regularity throw
ing us (who is us? which combination?) beyond fear 
itself into an excruciatingly masculine landscape 
where roles are sparse and rugged and survival for 
heroes is not allowed and fools aren't necessary; where 
the worst blossoms everywhere followed and incor
porated into contumely relief. 

We wonder, as our hero, qualified by a strong sense 
of personal nobleness, characterized by his friends as 
a fool with latent tragic tendencies and delusions of 
inferiority, always having perhaps a little too much 
sustained irony, too many romantic secrets (already 
alluded to as pretensions) is trying to shuffle with ap
parent aimless content, accompanied up his damned 
doomed dune; just what purging and rectifying value 
this gentleman shall be rewarded with for his trouble. 
Tragedy, the aesthetic emetic. 

"For a while the sexual pressure got dimmer, Beck
ett was a virgin to humanity too and never suspected it 
could be fol.Dld in women as they wouldn't have to paint 
themselves into attractiveness or cling to each other 
with such triumphant, distrustful, and smooth social 
success. So he gazed at her eyes, patted her ass, 
questioninglytouchedherb~asts, ~d talked an~ had 
dreams in blue. The talking was dtmple and dll'Cct; 
of the common and seemingly profound stuff love::-
find to symbolize for each other what they love m 
themselves and then exchange, admire, and barter. 
Honesty, with the razor's sharp edge, was all im~r
tant and easy. Everything and too much was admlt-

dr:iW'tatil' ~ec;l, ui Q 

~. HoDe~tywumpufect ~,_, rttm 
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smooth, surface, dominated and established by face, 
round and seemingly endless. " 

Later, better reserved, when honest honesty had be
come a matter of taste, our hero claimed to have 
said "I never told a lie wtil I was 18 and never told 
the truth after, 11 Whether or not he was older or 
yowgcr than 18 at the time of the declaration has 
neverbeendecided, But later, much more reserved, 
when any kind of contradiction between surface and 
what lay wdemeath had to become bad taste rather 
than impotent failure, when the ever open and pal
pitating sensibilities had been so exquisitely disci
plined by more and different girls and lots of repeti
tious skin, he really did wonder where cutting and 
monotonous libido had been then, For later there was 
no longer any quested, thrilling honesty chased be
neath any surface, and beauty became a fading pub
lic concern like prices in the supermarket. 

"Beckett posed a painful, pretty and impotent pose of 
vast, almost feminine sensitivity which he released 
wchecked verbally over his past, which gave it all 
the reality of a toy. 

"Then the hard drive came back, slowly at first, 
like something from the depths. 

'"May I touch you?'" he said. 
"'Can you?"' she said. 
11 'Not seriously, 111 he answered and laughed. She 

didn't seem to care, not about that anyway, because 
of all encompassing love, and being a very clinically 
perceptive boy, Beckett had determined ~i~~ically 
as well as logically, confirming a strong mtuit1ve no
tion, that she was a virgin. 

'"So am I, 111 he said. 
'"That figures,'" she said, it being her turn ~o laugh. 

From the depths of their originality they hit upon a 
common solution, 

Duringtheircommon mutual mirror-like self-ex
cavatioru Beckett had amusin~ly parodied his fears 
declaiming what he had been taught masculin.i:':Y ef
fectively was. He said tt was hollow and that 1.t had 

{continued on page 4) 



No.8 
He stood, no longer a man, 
Among the Chocolate Easter Bunnies, 
Watching, as they watched, with golden eyes, 
He could feel his flesh melting, 
The chocolate glinting yellow and gold 
As it dropped, dissolving into ecstatic pools 
And merging totally with alien chocolates. 
His form, briefly regained, was lost again 
As he melted endlessly in the he at of the Sun, 
Undergoing rapid evolutions at its height, 
The cycle slowing as it dropped and disappeared, 
Ceasin!Z under the ourole chill of the Moon, 
Beneath its sterile glow he felt the chocolate whither; 
Brittle and frozen, it shrank tight to the protrudjng 

bone, 
He saw those around him, grown hard and angular, 
Their dark flesh stretched thin 
like the membrane over a bat's wing, 
Their eyes cold, shining cold electric 
With green neon glare. 
Brown and gold no longer mattered: 
Green neon illw:ninated bone. 

--SCOTT BAKER 

Drawing by Mary Blakeley 

Photograph by David Tekler 

Maybe a Lesson 
Something must happen 
When a college girl sheds her dress in moonlight 
That seems almost to rise from the unaccustomed 
Grass, where her feet are losing their shoes to April: 

When she follows him, in spring, from the known 
Bed of a friend's apartment, or even a city motel, 
Comes well-made in her sandals to be made well: 
Tobehealedto be wounded again in the moon's age. 

Something must happen 
Because the night is for the first time wide open 
And the field full of brickbats is suddenly 
Rising to meet them like the moon, she seeing 
His face below her in the weeds as she bends--

Her clothing hanging itself on low limbs--
Stoops conquered to find what is no longer tenderly 
Familiar, to lie in moonlust beside one whose face 
Goes palely afraid in occasional headlights. 

It is here that the college girl, outdoors, 
Must leam of the heavy beast waiting for April 
In her lover to bring it alive, in thickets 
Where he spreads his shirt for her against the vines: 

Must leam what it is to be taken quickly, 
Too quickly, by one beloved gone mad in the moon, 
Must feel her guts weep in a silent high scream 
As he rolls off her, as her dress and slip 
Button magically and they walk from the field, 

It is probably only in April, only out here, 
That she can know such pain and return her 
Desperate gentleness, afterwards, the moon holding 

itself 
Stock still in the rising trees, cars gunning their mo

tors, 

He, already forgetting the whole thing, and she: 
She, beginning to be race-old. 

--HElEN HICKEY 

Near-Accident 
The wheels sp1m like seconds, 
but the whole car was hours 
in the arriving, arriving, arriving, 
its massive, death-granting power 
awesome in its actual density, 
the important, indifferent driver 
fascinated out his left window by flowers, 
but I jw:nped back, alive! 
I haven't had another chance since. 

--wnLIAM HEDRINGTON 

Photograph by David T ekler 



Swing 
The boy swings backward up, 
The world is ordered when he stops, 
Holds home solid at the top--
But it dissolves when he dives down, 
Drives insanely at the ground, 
Gathers all the speed he gains, 
And smashes law and gravity 
To see the sorcery of sky, 
The alchemy of anarchy. HEDRINGTON 

--WIIllAM 

Child of Cali 
Smooth and unmarked is the child's thin face, 
But his eyes reflect an old man's blunted sight. 
Already they have known the bitter rind 
Of hollow days. They ask, but do not hope, 
And thus belie the small, expectant hand, 
Held out open to the sidewalk stranger, 
Whose eyes arc stemly focused far ahead. . 
At night, when darl<er streets grow strangely still, 
And busy strangers are asleep in bed, 
The man's eyes close in the tired young face, 
And it is the child who sleeps alone, 
A hungry sleep in the huddled doorway. 

--GLENDA CIMINO 

No. 20 
Where the pleasant seas 
the silent peasants by their fields 
the ntinstrels singing softly 
and through the night 
The amber color of somber sphere 
as silent moon arises over darkened hill 
and midnight sounds of hay and silk 
spread about the milk time heath 
and walking dusty brown roads 
ragged workers and lazy mules 

--R. RAPPORT 

The Seduction 
You startle from your deep yet dream-filled sleep 

with the words echoing in your ears; "Who the hell 
do you think you are anyway?" You try to think of 
that last strange dream and relate it to the words which 
remain all too clear in your mind, It is impossible, 
so you shake your head and, convinced that you hear 
no rattle, smile uncertainly and try again to sleep. 
Youlisten to the river under your window as it rushes 
along yet never moves, and you drift with it, 11 Whoooo 
Are Youuuu?" the hidden caterpillar drawls. You 
open youreyesbuttwitchnot a muscle, although sud
denly they all ache to be moved, The voice is fam
iliar, perhaps this is what frightens you. Abruptly you 
reachou:tforyourbedsidelamp and flick the switch-
the light flashes, and all is dark again: it has burned 
itself out. Yet somehow in that millisecond you do 
manage to clearly perceive a form directly opposite 
your bed: a reflection in a large mirror has revealed 
yourself. 

Now convinced that rest is impossible, you sit up, 
fumble in the dark for your clothes, and struggle into 
them. They seem quite cold, especially in such a 
stuffy room--oris it just you? Finally fully prepared, 
you grope your way through the hall and, stumbling 
over the garbage pail ncar the kitchen door, excrete 
yourself into the moonless night. You almost fall over 
a tree root in the path to the river, but somehow catch 
yourself and finally man age to mount the bridge. Still 
unable to see, you grasp the protective handrail and 
almost pull yourself up the incline. Suddenly a rare 
night-traveling automobile appears before you, seem
ingly out of nowhere. The burst of light overcomes 
you, unexpectedly your hand detects a gap in the 
railing and you plummet downwards. 

Perhaps an automobile had crashed through the pro
tective barrier the night before, pemaps the bridge 
was being repaired. Regardless, the motorist who 
saw you continues to maintain that you jumped. 

--JOHN HART 

In a Gift 
If Jim were here, he'd say 
She'll probably grow up 
Resembling her.· mother: 
"She'schewing gum--look-
That is never a good sign. 
I've never known gumchewers 
To be very pleasant company." 
But her eyes tear your soul 
As, handling a china dog, 
She sees you watching her. 
Pretending iDterest in a clock 

Shop 

hat tells the weather :IJld the hour 
You wflla alae1ciC...I.ter ,__, 
So the li$dlts. .ldg.b m t1ae cefUDg 
Can catcli her sbin.ing bafr. 
And you hide her face 
Deep inside your mind 
Until the time you need 
Some example of perfection. 
Jim would see this too, 
He would only be trying 
To save us from the anguish 
Of pure, uofrightened beauty 
That is impossible to hold, 

--LAWRENCE PAULSON 

f1lotograph by David Tekler 



Virginity 
(continued from page 1) 
all been an excuse for fear, He had said he didn 1t 
believe and loathed it, it was just the yo1mg males' 
(evecybody1s) substitute for the irrelevant God, just 
as ridiculous and more lmiversally worshipped, jealous 
and all powerful, but he respected its force. She had 
responded, at first almost as embarrassed as proud, that 
she had always lied to herseli about how little she felt 
when the pestering subteiTanean drives had been awak
ened and she had always been ready with a variety of 
lines and poses of coldness, all allegedly directly 
springingfromher vast, unchartered depths. Beckett 
had kidded and called her the stormy sea that fooled 
everyone with a constant, decef(:ive social calm. 
She admitted, probably somewhat indiscreetly, that 
most of her show and circwnstantial forzen protection 
was a bubble waiting to be pricked." 

Virginity js just another part of style, I suppose, a 
rather uncaarming part; a name given to the natural 
symbolof evexyone's incompleteness, and some kind 
of metaphor for the pain involved in approaching an
other person, which didn't much help Beckett, ex
cept to possibly cast him into the role of a student. 

"So he had folUld the Eden with what came to seem 
an amusing easiness and he knew that once h aving 
found it be would start immediately looking for the 
fastest and most desperate exit. Beckett bad been 
described by his friends as being one of those people 
who economically saves most of their sensitivity for 
themselves, and he had, probably from this same, 
fine piece of self-realization, developed a series of 
associations for the most imminent and permanent 
trawnas. For some reason, reason not being the right 
word, notreflectingthe right pressures, Beckett asso
ciated virginity with faces and :its loss with drowning." 

We must retreat again, this time into metaphor and 
matters of nominal importance. Beckett is too ingen
uousanameforourhero, we shall change it to some
thing more literary: ]. Swiftly West and we should 
speakofdirectassaults and battles, but a battle met
aphor for a past, unforgiven hesitation is inappropri
ate for Swiftly because he didn't have an aggressive 
enemy, therewascertainly division, but no one con
quered, there was a regrouping, but only unrequired 
defeat. So we f:wd our hero: 

"Standing on the down side of his damned, doomed 
d1me with a blank fac e and tragic eyes trying to de
c ide if the vagina was essentially tragic or comic. 
Presented w:ith such a fine, luscious, rich and natural 
image!_ he could only clearly, colilly and very intel
lectually picture his mother . Having expected to sur
mo\Dlt the tangled , contradictory aspects of his char
acte-r in a single bound, he found himself left help
less, simple and clean. He was only shocked by nak
edness and expected at least some sort of unearthly 
compensatory vision pemaps the Virgin Mary, we 
aren't sure, bU: n~g came. We leave him mo
mentarily broken, his stature vacillating somewhere 
between anti-hero and fool, lustless, and escapingly 
thil'Sting after a metaphysical jugular. 11 

They came back aver the dune, sweaty, trying to 
o d on to each othex's hands, not re y caring to, 

attempting to b e d eferentially happy wit h each other's 
comp any , making little conversa tion, but some 
seemed necessary in the aftemoon sun, last in slightl y 
more than thought, all nervousness gone, not puzzled, 
left and filled with too much feeling for questions, 
doubts or anything but a sensational vacuum. Know
ing nothing not known before and only having ex
pended a beautiful ignorance on a gamble for fine 
freedom. Swiftly emptied the sand from his pants 
legs and rolled them up and they left. The girl fin
ished all conversation by saying "I feel lonely. " 

"Latera friend of West ' s while describing that same 
luscious and staggering imagery of the female said 
1lt1snot beautiful, only interesting. ' It must be trag-
ic . " - -J. T. BECKETT 

Moon 
the ducks have flown away 
yet here you float 
among the branches 

- -R. RAPPORT 

Drawing by Mary Blakeley 

The narrow vision of my pain obscured 
The ice-white sheets, the ceiling's print demand, 
The desperate gripping of your frightened hand, 
The medical faces: efficient, pain-inured. 

Such time-suspended glimpses were not much, 
But they've remained; while I 've learned how 
The far recall of pain grows nwnb, and now 
These memories are all my mind can touch. 

I seek to understand, but watch unmoved, 
As through translucent curtains, I can trace 
The sufferings of a stranger with my face, 
My voice. My sight has changed, but not improved. 

--GLENDA CIMINO 
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Estep Ordered 
Chairs Ranoved 

The swivel-type dining room 
chairs were removed and replaced 
with stacking chairs at the order of 
kitchen manager Thomas Estep, 
The Catalyst learned yesterday. 

Jarrell Presses 

For !bn on S~es 

The conflict over shoes in Ha
milton Cent e r took a new twist 
this week with reports shoes may 
be prohibited from the dining room. 

Student Executive Committee 
Chairman Tom Jarrell told The 
CatalystRe is negotiating with the 
administration to ban shoes during 
meals. This prohibition would ex
tend to faculty, administration and 
guests, Jarrell said. 

Jarrell emphasized the ban is not 
as yet definite, but said he is seri
ous in his intention to obtain the 
ban. 

The move is apparently in res
ponse to student c om p 1 a i n t s 
against the requirement they wear 
shoes in Hamilton Center between 
9 am and 9 pm. 

Vice President Paul Davis said the 
chairs were removed because they 
ar~difficulttoclean under. Davis 
sa1d Estep was short of help and 
money, and felt the removal of the 
chairswouldhelphim maintain the 
dining room. Davis emphasized 
Estep was responsible for both the 
dining room and the kitchen. 
~avis als.o said he thought the 

SWlvel chall'S would receive "less 
wear and tear" in the classroom 
than in the dining room, 

The chairs were removed earlier 
this week and stored in a classroom 
but a group of students reported!; 
picked the lock and moved the 
chairs back into the dining room. 
They were removed by the main
tenance staff again yesterday. 

In response to student feeling that 
the stacking chairs are much in
ferior to the swivel chairs, third
year student Tom Todd, Food 
Committee chairman, saidhe 
would speak with Estep about the 
possibility of retaining the swivel 
chairs. 

Todd said he had talked to Davis 
concerning the chairs, and Davis 
hadsuggestedEstep might agree to 
the use of the swivel chairs if stu
dents clean the floor themselves 
each night, 

1967-1968 Calendar 

Singers 
A 100-member traveling com

pany of the musical group, "Up 
with People," made a brief and 
apparently disenchanting vis it to 
campus yesterday as part o1 a 
three-day stay in the Sarasota
Bradenton area. 

The troupe, mostly college-age 
students who are giving a year of 
their time to traveling around the 

Greeted Skeptically 
world as singing ambassadors of 

America and American youth, 
gave a 20-m in u t e performance 
and joined students, faculty, and 
staff for lunch. 

Their message was a happy one, 
but it was also what one New Col
lege student called a "bourgeois" 
one, and students in general reac
ted cordially but relatively coolly. 

"'J:'ou have to see the whole two
hour show to get the real picture, 11 

another of the singers explained to 
a skeptical student. The latter 
didn't appear cmvinced. 

But the coolness apparently was 
m u t. u a 1: "Do we really have to 
eat m the same cafeteria with 
those beatniks?" one singer asked. 

Approved by Faculty 
The faculty adopted Wednesday 

a calendar for the 1967- 1968 aca
demic year which allows for a 
fourth -year option. 

will be done during the summer 
term, 

*Th.e college m~ schedule "ap
propriate academic activities 11 

beyond classwork, for the swnm~r 
term. 

Norwine Deries Charge 
Of SCSW Discri • tion 

The action followed the Board of 
Trustees' approval of the fourth
year option plan proposed by the 
faculty. 

The trustees m ade t wo recom
mendations t o the faculty in ap
proving the option system, which 
would allowstudentsto spread nine 
terms of residence across three 
years or four: 

*The college must make definite 
plans for the supervision and review 
of independent study projects that 

September 4-8 

September 11-November 24 
November 27-December 20 

December 21-January 2 

January 3-March 15 

March 16-March 24 

March 25-June 7 

June 10-June 14 

Flute Recital 

By McWhorter 

Second-year student Cheryl Mc
Whorter will offer a flute and pic
colo recital tonight in the Music 
Room of College Hall at 8 pm. 

On the program will be Handel's 
Sonata Nwnber V Baston's Con
certino in D Po'ulenc's Sonata 
three of !bert's L'Histoires and 
Burton's Sonatina ' 

Miss McWhorte; will be accom
Panied in her recital by Mrs. Jer
ome Meachen. 

Sc hoi a rshi p Offer 

Still 0 pe n f or W S C 
There is still time for interested 

~tudents to apply for Florida West 
~ast Symphony scholarships for 

.pnvate instruction on orchestral 
IDstruments. 
W AdJunct Professor of Music Paul 

olfe has scheduled auditions to
~o~row, and students may s t i 11 
g1s.t~r for a try-out at the Hu

manltles office. 

Accordingto Vice President Paul 
Davis, "appropriate activities" 
might include such things as Peace 
Cozps tr:ining se~ons, music fes
tivals, and other activities whicb 
would make it f inancially feasible 
to open the college through the 
summer. 

Davis said the question of whether 
the Class of 168 would be extended 
the fourth-year option as adopted 
has not been resolved. 

Orientation 

First Term {11 weeks) 
Independent Study Period 
(3-1/2 weeks) 

Christmas Vacation 

Second Term (10-2/5 weeks) 

Spring Vacation 

Third Term (11 weeks) 

Examination Week-
Final review and approval 
of Summer Independent Study 
Projects 

First-year student Jon Shaugh
nessy's charge that members of 
the administration discriminated 
against the Sarasota Committee to 
Stop the War in Vietnam is UDtrue, 
according to Dean of Students Ro
bert Norwine. 

N orwi n e said h e did not ask 
SCSW to remove anti- Vie t nam 
literature from the Hamilton Cen
ter dining hall, as Shaughnessy 
charged, but that he asked SCSW 
to take down a large post e r the 
committee had put up in the hall. 

Norwine added he didn't know 
what was on the sign when he or
dered it taken down, and that he 
acted after receiving a telephone 
call informing him a poster was 
up. 

COIN LAUNDRY 
TRAIL PLAZA ON THE MALL 

DRY CLEAN AND PUT AWAY YOUR HEAVY 
CLOTHES. $2.50 FOR 8-LB. LOAD 

SUMMER IS HERE! 

COCKTAILS AT 

3428 No. Trail 

355-3446 

.a 
• 

FINE DOMESTIC AND 

Fr:OPPER BAR 

1570 No. 
Lockwood Ridge Rd. 

955-3446 

IM PORTED LIQUO RS 

"It's not what the sign said I was 
concemed about, 11 Norwine t o 1 d 
The Catalyst. He said he wants to 
avoid having signs and posters all 
over the new building. 

Norwine said the more basic Js
sue of whether literature of a po
litical nature will be allowed in 
the dining hall h as not been "fi
nalized, " and he plans to discuss 

Frank's Barber Shop 
4 larben 

Nat .. 7 • 11, 0. U.S. 41 

LUNCH 
.DINNER 

COCKTAILS 

TRY OUR SPECIAL 
BAR-8-0UED RIBS 

the question with other adminis
trators and students. 

He told The Catalyst some stu
dents have complamed they would 
like ''to be able to eat a......, "' 
and lor ddt reU~~~, ~ ~ 
political literature may be bllDDe d 
from the dining hall. 

SAAASOTA CYCU 
lr KEY SHOP ._...s-......._1,. 

11J7S.... ...... 

SANDALS OF 
THE GODS 

BY 

GIOVANNI BATTISTA 
AMADEO DE SCORPION! 

SUPERVISED 
BY ZEBO 

STARKER'S 

Need Insurance For 
Automobile 1 
Motorcycles 1 
Health, Life 1 
Travel? 

WE HAVE IT 

J. J. KNIPPER 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

1857 Main 955-5786 
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on cam us 
with Laurie Paulsotl 

Co- operation Asked 

For Safe Fountains 
Gue st Co lurm 

The New Sys tem 
Planning Officer Ralph Styles has 

askedfor students ' co - operation in 
keeping the small fountains in the 
residence courts safe. By BILL PATTERSON 

The day finally arrived. On my 
cal endar, many dates had once 
been marl<ed as the day, and all 
of them up to today had been can
celled for various reasons--rain, 
hail, sleet, gloom of night • •• 

I was new at the sport; young 
Bardsl ee had ag reed to show m e 
how it ' s done. He came up t o my 
room, and we began t o discuss our 

Patterson 

upcoming adventure. "Protective 
clothing is oftentimes extremely 
beneficial," he started, "and 
a helmet is required by law. Most 
people wear boots, too, if not any 
other protective clothes. Since 
you 1 re new to this thing, I've 
brought you a leather jacket--it's 
a good windbreaker against chilly 
blasts, and its real benefit happens 
if you should ever happen to meet 
the pavement. The leather slides, 
saving the wearerlarge amounts of 
epidermis and dermis which he 
might find more useful on his body. 
It won't be too bad today, so you 
probably won't need leather pants, 
butkeepthem in mind if you ever 
think of doing this a lot. " His 
lecture finished, we donned this 
apparel suitable for our upcoming 
challenge. 

Prize To Be Given 

Personal library 
A competition for the best per

sonal library owned by a senior will 
be held at 4pm on Friday, May 19. 

The competition was made pos
sible by a gift to the college for 
that purpose two years age. The 
libraries will be judged on the ba
sis of permanent use to the student 
and the displaying of a "love of 
books. " Libraries need not be the 
most expensive or extensive. 

Judges will be Jon Culbertson, 
William Furlong and Keith Armes, 
all of whom are members of the 
Library Advisory Committee. 

A prize of $100 will be awarded 
the best library. Seniors interested 
in entering should notify Culbert
son. 

Student and Tut« 

Enter Photographs 
Three photographs entered by 

membersoftheNew College com
munity will be exhibited at the 
Sarasota Art Association Gallery 
next week as part of the All- Florida 
Photographic Exhibition. 

Pictures by first - year student 
David Tekler and German tutor 
Michael von Guttenberg will join 
some 60 other photos, many of 
them the work of leading profes
sionals in the state. 

The public is invited to view the 
exhibit free. 

The photos on exhibit were selec
ted from among 115 entered. New 
College Adjunct Professor of Art 
Hero Stoddard was one of three 
judges. 

FOR SEAFOOD 

YHr choice of 67 meM specialties. 
L•n<h and dinH( every day 
14 CNY .. ient Lecations 

Sarasota-7230 N. Tamiami Trail 
Sarasata-~550 FruitYille Road 
St. Petersburg-1500 Pasadena AYe. S. 

Also in Perrine, Coral Gables, Miami, 
North Miami, Dania, Ft. lauderdale, 
Pompano Beach, Boca Raton, West Palm 
Beach, North Palm Beach 

Walking out of the room, we no
ticed that the r e c e n t cold spell 
was still with us. "Bardslee, young 
lad, " I asked, "do you know why 
it' s been so cold like this?" 

"Probabl y somebody p etitioned 
for some col de r w eather," he pre 
ferre d. 

"Possible , but 1 fig ure it 's be
e au s e we're in Hamilton Court. 
Remember, itwas warm unt il that 
Thursday. " 

"True, but I don' t see the c on
nexion. " 

"Well, we ' re in HC at NC, and 
that means that He ll's frozen over." 

"Explains the sulfur, too." 

We kept onwalking untilwe 
came to the playing field. "Scram
ble! "he yelled. And scramble we 
did • . . along with the 500 other 
people in that space rumored to be 
able to accomodate large crowds 
with ease. Some people JUSt kept 
going around in a cycle. Others 
were agressively scrambling. Jer
ry Oldgarden, having had experi
ence .vith a S~r-1mbler of his very 
own, turned in a most commen
dable performance. 

Bardslee was in command--this 
time I was along "only for the 
ride. " Although in general racing 
everybody, he was in particular 
racing two bearded pipesmokers-
roommates- -who were there toge
ther. One was sporting mutton 
chops. (He had been lucky enough 
to get some meat. He was so ex
cited that he was trying to display 
this miracle to everybody.) Bards
lee saw that they were going to go 
by the regular Trail, and he deci
ded to try to get ahead of them by 
taking a shortcut. Unfortunately, 
the path was b 1 o c k e d by a gro
tesque mass. Someone had "met 
the pavement;" the poor soul had 
not been wearing a leather Jacket. 
(I was especially glad that I had 
one on when we were on the south
em leg of the course, when two 
counterfuls of frigid atmosphere 
were hurled at us. ) There were a 
lot of spills by the entrance-exit 
ways. The boots were nice getting 
through there. After a few bumps, 
dents, crashes, maJor and minor 
collisions, we decided to quit. 
Bardslee explained that, as usual, 
only half of the northern leg was 
open, and that he was tired of de
touring the hulks of those who did
n't have tachometers, went by 
.sound, and over-revved trying to 
hear in the cacophony. "This is 
frustrating," he declared. I agreed. 

And so ended a day's sport. Al
though we both were extremely ex
hausted from it, we knew that we 
could relax over a satisfying meal 
in the new dining facilities •• • 

SAFC Meets 
The Student Activ ities Fund Committee (SAF C) met yesterday to hear a 

request from Cat alyst editor Kenji Oda, center, for a loan of $200 from 
the student fund. Oda told the committee The Catalyst would repay the 
money within a month. The co=ittee decided to delay action until 
next week. 

'HardDay's Night' 

To Be Sunday film 
Sunday's movie will be "A Hard 

Day's Night," a film directed by 
Richard Lester starring the Beatles. 

There will be an admission 
charge of SO cents because of the 
high cost of the film . It will be 
shown at 8 : 30pm in the dining 
room of Hamilton Center. 

Tickets Awilable 

F « Pi an o Recital 
A limited number of tickets to 

a piano recital Sunday by David 
Gibson are available free to stu
dents and may be picked up at the 
reception center. 

The recital will be held at 3 pm 
at Manatee Junior College's Neel 
Auditorium in Bradenton. 

No De cis ion Yet 

On Palmer Campus 

The Board of Trustees reached no 
decision on authorization of the site 
plan for development of the Palmer 
Campus at its meeting last week, 
but it authorized the college to be
gin tentative planning for a capital 
ftmd campaign some time in the 
futme. 

Accordingto Vice President Paul 
Davis, the board has asked its Ax
chitectural Subcommittee to con
tinue studying "the whole physical 
situation" in consultation with fac
ty and students. 

Davis indicated the trustees could 
not reach agreement on various as
pects of the plan submitted by Pan
coast, Ferendino & Grafton, site 
planner for the bay campus. 

For a Clean, Clean Wash Use 

NORTH TRAIL LAUNDRYLAND 
lehlnd the 4 Cookies, Next to Kwik·Chek on 41 

-ALSO-coin-Operated Dry-Cleaning 

FOR YOU Shoe Repair 

Styles said students hav e broken 
the c ov er glass overthe bulbs in the 
past, and that the resulting flood
ing of electrical wires "probably" 
caused the electric al shorts of the 
type that injured a student who fe ll 
into the fountain f irst t erm. 

Styles tol d The Cat alyst electri
cians have redesigne d the sub
merged lights to m inim ize the dan
ger of e lectric shock, and that c ol 
lege officials will check the foun
t ains frequently for d ange r . 

Students' c o-operation is neces
sary, ho wever, Styles continued. 
"If they want to swim, they should 
usc the pool." 

He added students should not cov
er the lights with rocks from the 
fountain beds. 

July 24 Is Cbte 

To Vacate Rcx:ms 

All students must be oU: of resi 
dent court rooms by Monday, noon, 
July 24, for swnmer break, accord
ing to De an of Students Robert 
Norwinc. 

The date in September when stu
dents will be allowed to resume 
residence on the East Campus de
pends on the Orientation program, 
still to be decided, Norwine said, 
and therefore will be announced 
later. 

ASSORTED 
JELL OS 

SERVOMATION MATHIAS 

Luggage Repair 

we now have 
14 tables 

AT 
Custom Made Sandals 

KUE and KAROM 
BILLIARDS 

billiards with or without poc kets 

6 miles 110rth of colle«Je on U.S. 41 

RIC"K LUND 
MANAGER 

220 TRAIL PLAZA 
SARASOTA . FLORIDA 

LUNCHEON- DINNER- coCKTAILS I 
GOLDEN HOST PHONE: 388 -3 98 7 

ST. ARMAND$ KEY 80 Beautiful Rooms - 'SO-Foot Pool 
Putting Green- Bahi Hut Cockta il Lo ~.o nge 

4675 N. Tamiami Trail 355-5141 

TH E PLACE TO SHOP IN FLORIDA 

JERRY GINNIS 
Your Host 

TRAVEL, INC. 
Complete Travel Arrangements 

Special student tours -
domestic & internation-al 

45 S. Palm 958 .. 2114 

Just What You 've Always Wanted ... 

Bound Volumes of The Catalyst 
Volume II Now Available 

only $10 $6 with your own Catalysts 

You're bound to like this offer. 
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